July 24, 2021

28934 Creekside Bend Ln
Tri Pointe Homes
$640,670
SQ. FT.
3,726

STORIES
2

BATHS
4.5

BEDS
5

GARAGE
3

This stunning 5 bedroom, 4.5 bath home has great curb appeal
with double front entry doors, perfect for hanging your seasonal
wreaths! Be greeted by the foyer that has a WOW factor and
soaring ceilings. Spread out and relax in the spacious great room,
open to the causal dining and kitchen. Or whip up weeknight
dinners in the Chef’s kitchen featuring stainless steel appliances,
double ovens, a 36 inch built-in gas cooktop, an upgraded
backsplash, gorgeous granite countertops, LED under cabinet
lighting, and wrap around cabinets. Working from home has
never been so easy in the private study and hosting a BBQ on the
covered patio is perfect on Spring days. Your guests will feel right
at home in the second bedroom downstairs and your nightly
escape time is perfect in the primary suite with a walk-in closet,
dual sinks, standup shower with beautiful decorative tile, and a
soaking garden tub. Binge watch your favorite series in the
upstairs gameroom or play a round of darts. And the luxury vinyl
wood flooring in the main living areas and dramatic tile fire place
adds a designer touch. The 3-car tandem garage is ample for
parking and use the remaining space for storage. This home has
all the bells and whistles!
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The information provided is reliable; however, it is not warranted
or guaranteed. Prices are subject to change without notice. As
with any financial decision, buyers are encouraged to do their
own due diligence when selecting a home builder. Cross Creek
Ranch makes no representations or warranties on the quality of
the homebuilders. Unless otherwise noted, Cross Creek Ranch is
not affiliated with any of the third party builders, developers or
governmental entities described herein.

